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STARTS HERE ENTERTAINS
PLEDGES FIVE
HEAD TEAM First Appearance of Class DUAL PEBATE HELD WITH FIVE LETTERMEN OUT IN Y. W. C. A. Students Give
NEW MEMBERS
POPULAR FOOTBALL MAN
ELECTED CAPTAIN
At the annual Football Banquet
held last Wednesday evening, the
man whe is to head the Logger
eleven was picked by his teammates. The honor of being chosen
to lead the Maroon and Wh lte falls
to Mike Thorniley, veteran of two
years' experience wbo will play his
last season of football next fall.
The ~aptaln-elect who takes the
place of Captain Don Wellman is
one of the best known men in
school. He came here during his
sop homore year from Bellingham
Normal where he played one year of
football.
He made the team hls
firs t year here and was In the liqeup much· of this season. Mike's inherited Jewish Inclinations towards
the battle spirit made him a good
man on the squad. He will probably
work at tackle again n ext year as
that is the position that has claimed
his talents for the past two years.
Thorn!ley should make Puget
Sound a fine captain. Surely no
one could have been round more
able to get the most from his q~en.
Besides having the thorough co-ope ratio n of his men, captain Thorniloy will enhance his position by his
worlt in the line, "For he's a first
class. fightin' man."

PEP PARADE
DRAWS ALUMS
GOOD CROWD BOOSTS
GAME
"Isn't your arm neary pnralyzed ?"
"My voice is gone I can't talk."
"C. Who? C. P. S!"
These were some or the exclamations heard at the nightshirt parade, Friday evening, November 20.
It was a very enthusiastic crowd
that paraded the clown town streets
giving yells and advertising the
C. P . S.-U. of W. game in other
ways.
The students displayed a
great deal of school spirit and the
impression created was n very favorable one.
The hearty cooperation
of the managers of the Winthrop
hotel and the theaters visited by
the college people was certainly
appreciated.
The entire home-coming program,
including all the events from the
bonfire Friday, through the dinner
Saturday evening, was wen supported by the students and the alum ni.
The football game Saturday was .the
outstanding attt·action of the 'celebration and drew a large Cl'owd of
students and loyal friends of the
college.
't'he home-com !rig committee is to be congratu lated ou
the splendid arrangements and plans
made for this year's welcome to
the former students.

Students of Puget Sound will
llave the opportunity of seeing some
or the dramatic stars or the Co llege
in action when the play-producing
class presents three one-act plays
here on the night of Sat urday,
December 5. The program, which
is sponsored by the Dramatic Olub
wlll be "iven
ln the college audl·
"'
torium at 8 p. m. It is being producecl under the dlt•ectlon of Miss
Dorothea Vaught, dramatic coach.
The three plays to be g iven are
"Sweet and Twenty," " This Is So
Sudden," and "The Trystlng P lace."
The casts for the plays are as follows:
"Sweet.
and
'!'wenty":
.Helen
Brooks·, the girl, Elizabeth Waller;
George Eggerton, the man, Paul
Soper; the Agent, Wendell Brown;
the Guard, Jesse Jensen.
''Thls Is So Sudden'': Gertrude,
Florence and Marie, bachelor girls,
Mary Lou Bechaud, Sarah Verhardsen, Mary Durkee. Margaret, a t!Ociety Hlrl, Allee Oksnei:!S; J.Ielen,, a
"woman of. the world," Jennie MeI ntyre.
"The Trystlng Place": Mrs. Curt is, a young widow, Rosemary Wldman; Lance lot, whose mother and
sister always want him, Paul Soper;
Mrs. Briggs, Lancelot's mother, VelIa Tolles; Jessie, .r...ancelot's sister,
Ailce Oltsness; Rupert Smith, Jesale's lover, Jesse Jensen; Mr.i Ingotsby, Mrs. Brigg's former lover, Wendell Brown; The Mysterious Voice,
Anthony Arntson.
'rhfs will bo the first public uppearance of the play-producing class
or the college, and promiHe!l to be
well worth coming to see.

ALL-COI"LEGE BANQUET
PLANS UNDER WAY
The All-College banquet should be
a big success this year, if early
preparatlous are 'any indication. A
committee to have charge oi' the
banquet has already been appointed
by the president of the student body,
upou the authorization oC Central
Board. The committee which will
formulate and carry out the plans
of this Important event is headed by
Margaret Scofield; the other membel'S are Kathryn Hammerly, Mike
Thornlley, and Tol'l'ey Smith.
'I'he Point System Is again up for
consideration before the .rudlclary
Council. It has been presented to
Central Board with certain recommendations by the Council. Central
Board was of the opinion that students with a high scholastic standing should be allowed to carry excess points.
It was thought, on
the oLher band, that student offices
should be d ivlded among more students, thus giving all a chance to
take some part in coll ege activities.
A comple~e report of the Point
System will be publtshed in a later
edition of "The Trail."

The manager of the Men's Glee
Club has just announced the program for this season 'a engagements.
,The first concert will be given December 16 in South Tacoma. On
January 7 the boys wlll travel to
Shelton, and they are trying to obtain dates at Montesano and Aberdeen.
Th& program consists of both
c laes lcal and humorous numbers.
T·here Is also a very clever one-act
play and an excellent orchestra on
the program.
Another Important
[eature is the double quartet. The
boys have appeared before the student body several times and were
received very enthusiastically. The
men are anticipating a very sue~essful season.
The Girls' Glee Club is planning
a musical evening Saturday, December 5, for the patients at the Amerlean Lake Hospital. The program
wiiJ consist of solo, ensemb le, and
tri6 numbers, and short skits. The
trio is composed of Allee Rockhill,
Frances Martin and Genevieve Bitney.
Torrey: I'm a hero. I saved a
girl.
Wade: How's that?
Torrey: I had two girls Friday
night and I saved one tor Saturday
n ight.

SUITS

Program

The first inter-collegiate debate
for the College of P uget Sound wlll
be held Friday, December 11, when
the Logger debaters meet the Paclt'ic
University forensic stars in a dual
debate ou the child labor queHtion.
The local debaters have been
1 1ng 1uwd 111 preparation Cor the
wort
contest and nre prepared to g ive
the O regon orntors a real battle f.or
the decision. All they ask Is that
the student body turn out and back
them up.
The negative . Puget Sound team,
which will travel to Pacific to debate their affirmative team there, is
made up of 'l'ol'l'y Smith, Franklin
Manning and Arthur Allsworth.
Smith and Manning took part in
freshman debates last year and have
had plenty or experience.
Ailsworth has had quite a good deal
or exper ie nce lu high school debates.
However, as he Is a fre~:~hman, this
will be his first collegiate debate.
The a,ffirmaUve team, which wlll
debate here, is Jesse Jensen, Elverton Stark and Paul Soper. Jensen
and Stnrlt are both freshmen but
have hacl experience at high schoo l.
Soper is a clobater (rom Ellensburg
Normal w here he made quite a
record.
Chauees look .bright for the Loggers to w in, I.Jut Uoach Koehn of
Paclrlc luta two strong teams lin eel
up, and they plan. to give the Puget
Sounders a real struggle.
Their
negative team, which will debate
here, is composed of Homer Deck,
Clifford Rowe and Frank Brodersen. The affirmative debaters are
David Ankrom, Fmult Bouthillier
ancl Virgil Ll11y.
The debate here will be held in
the auditorium Friday, at 8:00 P.
three judges who have,. not been selectad yet. Time will be 12 minules
M.
Thf> rlf>rlsion will be Riv~n by
for direct speaches, rive minutes Cor
the Ch·Bt two rebuttals and 6 minside.
Tills Is the first varsity debate of
utes for the tina! rebuttal on each
the year and a large turnout is
necessary if the debaters are to do
their best for Puget Sound.
There will be no admission charge.

Last Mun<hty afternoon the firHt
varsity basketball practice was held
under the direction of Coach MeNeal. Candidates for 'the freshman
team have been turning out for the
past three weeks.
McNeal lHts five lettermen In
su its every n 1g h t, arou nd wh{ch ho
hopes to build a ~:~trong combination.
The last year's n1en who are fightin g to hold their places on the squad
are Blevins, Schwarz, Aldrich, Guost
and Ginn.
The loss of "Bill"
Smit h
through
ineligibility and
Harry Enochs through graduation
is a big handieap to the team. Smith
Is It consistent point getter and a
~ood floor worltor and Enochs' berth
at center will be a h ard gal) to
fill. Harry was considered one or
t h e best pivot men in this region
and last year was placed on the
mythical all star team. McDougal
subRtitute center or last year, has
not returned to scltool while Van
Devanter, scrappy guard is tettchlng
at Ferndale High School.
Severa I ••i rs t year men are biddi ng
h lgh for positions on the varsity.
Wllson, ex-Lincol n star, will probably be on the first five to take
the floor. He is fast, a good shot
and knows basketball rrom "a to
z." Shaw, n lanky lad from Buckley, and Swanson who bails from
Eatonvlile, have put In their bids
for the center position.
Hannus,
last year's high point man in tho
Plet·ce co un ty interscholastic tournament, and Bert Kepka, are s howing
up well.
McNea l Is arranging a good schodule ror the team so every man is
working his harllest to get a place
on the team. Several practice games
will probably be played bef.ore the
Christm.as holidays. During the holidays the team is planning t o play
rout· or five games. Then some time
in the firBt part of January the east
Whitman College qulnt~t will ·be
met on our home Cloor. Whitman
always puts out u good team and If
tho Loggers get over that obstacle
with flying colors they will bid
htgh !or another successful season.

trhe following program was given
at the Y. M. C. A. meeting last
Tuesday which was held in the andltorlum:
Two piano solos by LaVerne Brannon.
"Berceuse de Jocelyn" and
"Pulse pf Spring."
WJ!ma Zimmerman read '"f'he
Croolted
Mouthed Family"
and
"'Specially Jim."
A violin solo, "Adoration" was
played by Frances Martin, accompanled by Verna McAuley.
.Evetta Hall "Cried" for the audtence and also gave " Slater Can See
in the Dark."
A plano solo "Prelude" by Rachmo1Jin'o ff was played by AudreyDean Albert.
Announcements, about the a n ·ival
or the World Ct>urt literature, the
discussions eo be led by Dr. Marvin
for the two following Thursdays, on
Internationalism, and the recognltion service to be held by the Y. W.
next 'l'uesday in the "little chapel"
for tile new and old members, coneluded the program.

Pi Kappa Delta
Convention to
Be Held in April
DEBATE CONCLAVE AT
ESTES PARK

Musical Concert
Staged by Pi Kappa
'fo Send Representative to
Convention
Tonight in the college audito rium
at 8 :1 5 p. m. w ill be held a musical
concert, sponsored by the P i Kappa
Delta, national debate fraternity.

The concert is being given Jn

Following is the program whlcl\
the representatives to the national
convention of the Pi Kappa Delta
will follow next April.
Before the meeting is begun at
Estes Park, Colorado, preliminary
contests in extemporanious speaking,
oratory and debate will be held at
two towns near Estes Park- the
men meeting In one town, the
women in the other. Those chosen
as the best at these first contests
will take part in the finals which
will be held at the regular meeting
place. Medals will be awarded for
the best work produced.
After the contests are finished,
the regular business of the conventlon wJII be taken up and a large
banquet will act as a climax to the
gathering.
Through this convention interest
is to be aroused in debate, and

order to raise $2 0 0 or more with
which to send ~~ representative to
the national debate convention. This
convention will be held the first
week in April at Estes Park, Colorado.
If the concert !ails, and C. P. S.
cannot send Its representative, the
college will probably lose its chapter of the Pi Kappa. There are only
ten students belonging to the fraternity and all are l eaders in school
activities. They feel that if their
first attempt tails that it will be
Since the end of the football
imposslble to present another proseason All-American teams are aE
gram of any sort before the convennumerous as sports writers. Fe~
tlou.
or them are fair and reliable. Man-g
The progro.m tonight will featu·re
are chosen by some man who ha~
three well known artists. 'l'he vocal
seen · but few of the outstanding
soloist will be Archie Hartman
players.
Smith, baritone, from Seattle, who
Here Is one of the more reliable
sang one of the solo parts in "The
ones chosen by the New York Sun .
Wayfarer'' which was given by the
plans will be considered that will
Seven colleges, Dartmouth, Ne- affect the debate activities in all Vancouver B. C. people. He will
braska, Michigan, Illinois, Prl[\Qeton, the coll eges which have , Pi Kappa be accompanied by Mr. Hanscom .
Colgate and Yale, are represented
One of his numbers will be a solo
chapters.
In the lineup.
from "The Wayfarer." His program
Dartmouth leads the other schoole
w11'1 consist of: "Song of the Rover,"
with three representatlves-Oberlan·
Sixth Avenue Minstrels Give by Alexander Georges; "Would God
der at left halfback, Diehl at left
Show
1I were the Tender Apple Blossom,"
guard, and Tully at left end.
--an Old Irish song; "Minor and
Michigan Is represented by two
The Sixth Avenue Business Mens Major," by Charles Gilbert Spross.
players-Friedman at quarterback, Club has entered the minstrel field
Miss Adeline Foss, Tacoma pianand Oosterbaan at right end. Yale 'and on next Wednesday and 'l'hurs- ist will play: "Pechnelkeblutchen,"
also has two representatlves-Stur- day at the Jason Lee Auditorium,, by Poldini; "Romance (:)' Amour,"
hahn at right guard, and Joss at will stage a very elaborate minstrel written by &huett; and "Waltz 25,"
right tackel. Nebraska is represent- show.
by Rubinstein .
'
ed by Weir, the giant tackle who
There wm be two parts; the first,
George Greenwood, violinist, and
last year was awarded a like honor being an old time minstrel setting also from Tacoma, will give as his
by the la te Walter Camp. Weir is a on the Mississippi River, with all numbers: "Mazurka," by Zllbiskl
left tackle. Princeton's representa- the old time black · fAce fun and and "Minuet in G," by Beethoven.
tive, McMillan, is at center, and melody. The second part will show
The Steinway piano to be used
Tryon, of Colgate, at ri~ht half- some six or seven specialty nets of has been loaned by the courtesy of
baclc. Illinois is represented by much merit.
Sherman-Clay and Company.
Orange, who has been p laced at fullThere are about thirty five of the
Miss Helen Olsen, debate manaback.
business people of the district in ger, is chalrn1,an o! the concert comThe players selected for the team active participation and they ha,.ve mittee. Four boys wl1o are debathave been in-vited by the S.un to a bee'n drilling strenuously for several ing for their first year are helping
dinner at the Vanderbilf hotel on weeks. Those who have seen the her. They are: Minard Fasset and
Dec. 5, when . they will each be work are enthusiastic about the tal- Paul Soper, ' publicity;
Ellverton
awarded a gold watch.
ent displayed.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
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Loggers to Lose
Three Veterans
Four Year Lettermen Are Playing Last Football Game
At this time of the year, many
student bodiei:J are saying goodbye
to those men who are playing their
last game of collegiate football. All
words of appreciation for the fine
wbrk and the undying spirit of those
!>layers seem rather stiltecl because
It is impossible to sum UJJ in so
many words the feelings of the college people concerning their gridiron heroes.
There are •four men on the Puget
Sound team for whom the LoggerHusky game will be t.he last. T·hese
Cellows a r e Bruce B levins, Eddie
Schwarz, Don Wellman, and Carl
Jenne. ·Although this is Jenne's
first year on the varsity squad, he
nus shown up well a nd deserves a
great deal of praise for his steadfastness.
The other fellows are
raur-yenr lettermen a nd have been
the nucleus around which Coach
McNeal has formed many strong
Logger teams.
"Horse" Blevins, besides playing
rootball for four years, has played
basket ball and baseball, and has
won letters in each sport. "Horse"
was one of the best pitchers that
C. P. S. has ever had on her baseball team, and as guard on the
' basltetball five, proved a great
strength for Puget Sound. It was
on the gridiron thai Blevins gained
most of hls athletic laurels. As a
Logger football man, he was one
or the best tackles ln the Northwest.
Eddie &hwar z, another senior
mun, has had a cateer closely assocfated with that of Blevins. Eddie
played fine baseball for Puget Sound
and was guard on 'th e hoop 'team 'f or
one year.
The huge form of
Schwarz was feared by many of
his football opponents and always
proved an ever present menace to
the victory ot the opposing team.
Eddie's battling song, "Onward
Christian Soldiers," will be long. re..
membered, by his teammates.
Don Wellman, the captain of this
year's eleven, will also play his last
game for Puget Sound on Saturday.
Don was chosen captain last year
on his record of three years of faithful work on the gridiron. Coach
McNeal avers that Don is the hardest, clean'est most conscientious
worker he has had.
This ·year Captaitt Wellman has
had hard illck- he suffered a
broken foot in on.e of the first
games of the season and sin ce then
has had a badly twisted shoulder to
contend with.
Don did not confine hls activities
to football or merely athletics. His
n1.1me occurs on the 11onor roll regularly and for two years he played
varsity basketball.
Student Body
activities have taken part of his
time too. Last year he was Manager
of the Tamanawas.
The students of Puget Sound
hereby offer their appreciation and
greatest thilnks fot the sacrifices
and hardships tileS\'! ,men have gone
through in order to uphold the
athl etil! honors of th'ls College. The
student body realizes with regret
that these fellows were playing Sat(Continued on page 4, Col. 6)

Initiation Includes tJseful
Research
The Science Club, Puget Sound 's
organization of students actively interested In science, has pledged the
following men to Its membership:
John Cox, Paul Lung, Theodore
Northstrom, Donald Searing .aud
Somers Sleep. The new members
named were taken into the club on
the basis or the ir work in the scionce department of the college and
of their scholastic stand ing.
The &ience C lub decided to dispense with the usual pledge duties
custom<try in college ofganlzations,
having them I>erforn'J. insteltd, duties
that wlll be bt some ' benefit to
thorn. 'f'h e Science Club is an especially constructive group having
as a purpose to arouse in It!! members n. greater interest in science and
to encourage them in pursuing that
study. Therefor the members plan
to have the pledges do something
coHstructive, as a part of tho pledge
duties.
This consists of !Oqkillg
up topics of general Interest in
science. The new members are expected to report on five scientists
of the past and five scientists of the
present day.
In this way the
pledges, while being ' initiated will,
at the same time, be doing something worth while.
Tho initiation. of the Science Club
pledges will be completed at the
next meeting, which will be held
on December 11. The meeting will
begin with a dinner at six o'cloclt,
followed by reports on scientific
subjects. The excit in g part of the
initiation will take place between
7:30 and 9:30 o'clock.
The details or. this are, of course, a deep,
dark secret, but those who are to
be in charge have said that this
part ot the initiation will be "very
Interesting." ~t 9:30 o'clock the
pledge!l wi ll be formully initiattJd
Into the organization.
The advisors of the Scionce Club
at•e natttrally professors In the
science rlopartment of the cc»llege.
The group of advisors Includes Dean
Henry and Professors McMillan,
Seward and Stater.

Whitman Turns in
Good Year's Work
DESERVES TO HEAD SMALL
COLLEGES IN STANDING

Missionaries Entitled to Cham·
pionship of Small
Colleges
By P t·e!lton Wt•l~tht
By virtue of their 13 to 7 victory
over Pacific University, the Whitman
College Missionaries, last Thursday,
won thE! mythical small college
championship of the Pacific Northwest. While Whitman was the best
small college team in these parts
there wns no official recogtlltion ot
t·he fact- no actual championship
was onrnecl. True, Whitman, Pacific
and Wlllamette are members of the
Pacific
Northwest
intercollegiate.
football conference, but they invaria):lly make up the three last colleges In the percentage cdlumn of
the conference.
Other small colleges may have better percentages
than the best team of these three .
•·
unless every small co llage is in·
elud ed in the Pacific Northwest conference standings, or unless the
smaller co ll eges have their own conference, there is no logical order
of team standings. The disadvanta,ge of the Northw(\st Conference
is that a cho.mpionship Is practically
out of the reach of a small co'i!ege;
while the bea11ty of It small conference makes a championship directly
available to the lesser institutions·
of tl}ls section.
· Imagining a secondary conference
to have been existing during the past
season a check over games between
the 11muller colleges wo·uld bring
forth the following percentage oO'lumn and team standings:
W.L.T. Pet.
Whitman College ______ 3 0 0 1,000
Pacific UniversitY-----2 1 0 .667
College of Pnget Sound_2 2 0 .50 0
Linfield College _______ ! 1 0 .500 ·;·
Willamette University 0 4 0 .000
Whitman had a clean slate winnlng from Wil'Iam~tte 20 to 13,
from Puget. ·sound 36 to 6, and
from Pacific 13 to 7. Pacif ic def'eated Pu~et' Sound 25 to 6, Wlllanietta 23 to 0, and then lost to Whit! (Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

pointed for the progressive dinner
Americn.n
l!'ACULTY NOTES
to be held December 12.
History of American Literature,
At this weel{'s meeting held at Genevieve Stowe.
Professor \Veir represented the
th e school, busi ness was discussed.
"Success," ,Essay by Emerson, El-. College at the convention of the Naverton Stark.
tiona! Education Association held in
Cornet Solo. Dorothea
Pollock.
this city last week. The Professor
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI
TJ'
A Sh· ort S tory, .<: e nry V1m Dyke, presided over one or the meetings of
The Lambda Sigma Chi sorority
the convention. He was also a. memheld its J'egular chapter meeting V lola Jordan.
'rhe
Ma t•ble Fa tlll, II
tl
.
- aw · torne, be1· ol' the bocly which transa~ted the
Wednesday afternoon In the sororlly
buRlness or tlw conference.
room.
Marlon Gynn and Maude Florence Macl{ey.
Vocal Duet, Dorothy Gilmore,
Hague acted as hostesses after the
Vera Crail.
business meeting. .
The freshmen arc discovering to
Poems by Edgar Guest, Martha their dismay that the time has come
Saturday evening the alumnae
members of the chapter were enter- Ann Wilson.
for turning in the long themes in
tained by a theater party followed
F.ngiiRh.
Professors C heney and
by a spread at the horn e of Alice ORIGINAL AND OTHERWISE nuclcl have collected the themes in
nockbill. Death cleallng taffy was
Lucy Wlttinc
thAir clat~ses. Miss Budd finds that
A mau who worlts 't'o r riches the avomge grade of the long
hiial'iously
enjoyed
along
with
KAPPA SIGMA THETA
Lltemes ls mu ch lo~er than that o£
For their Thanksgiving program psychic experiments and mysterio~ts alone will be rich and alone.
\Ve
ca
ll
a
man
courageous
or
tho
shorte1· themes which are writheld at the horne of Edith Jones confessions.
stu bborn in his thinking, depend- ten twice a woeiL
the Kappa Sigma T h eta sorol'ity e ning upon whether we agr ee with
ALTRURIAN
joyed the following numbers: An
The
program
for
November
23,
a
him
or not.
M1·. a nd Mrs. Cheney were the
original paper by Constance Clark,
Frankness is silver, but tact ' is
guf>ats of Mr. and Mrs. Todd on a
"Thanksgiving aud Faith;'' a group Thanksgiving one, by the new memmotor trip to Eatonville. The party
of mandolin solos by Aileen Somers; bers proved lo be an unusually en- goldeu.
It is bad to be poor in goods, vi~itecl the family of President
and a Thanksgiving story read by tertainlng one.
A reason for being thankful was worse to be poor in mind, but pity '!'odd's son, whose home is in Eaton.
Constance Thayer.
given by each one present, as a lite poor in Ilea rt.
ville. This was Professor Cheney's
Following the program and busiThe truth may hurt, but ignoresponse to roll call. During busfirst visit to that city, and h e reness meeting a delicious spread was
iness meeting the n ew members rance destroys.
ports having had a delightful trip.
enjoyed by the girls.
Blessed is the man who findshowed their knowledge of ParliDuring the business meeting plans mentary rul e, which was very grat- ing a thou g ht simple, quaint and
Professor Cheney is ordering sevbeautiful, leaves it so.
were discussed and committees ap- Ifying to the old rnem bers.
eral new books for his classes. The
The society takes great pleasure
third-year G~rman class, which has
YOUNG PEOPLE'S MONTH been reading Grlllparzer's der 'l'raum
In announcing the Coilowing names
STARTS AT FIRST M. E.
as n ew members:
This Is Young People's Month at em Leben, a four-act comedy drama,
George Firth, Eileen Austin, Marhas almost finished this play. The
garet Patterson, Wilfred Martinson, the F'lrst Methodist Church. Sunday
class in college Latin has been readLottie Lancaster, Pauline Gay, Beth night, Dec. 6 at 7:16, Dr. Rhodes
Sixth Ave. Variety Store
ing Cl<:ero's "Essays on Old Age,"
will
begin
the
month's
program
by
P ierre, Alice Dahlberg,· Lowell Wiland expects to start soon on "Ver2515 Sixlh Ave.
son, Dorothy Peake, Violet Van speaking on "What Is True Knowgtl's Goorgics and Eclogues." The
ledge.''
Coach
McNeal
will
give
a
Henderson's, America's finest
Cleve, James Boze, Cora Tolles, Minclass will probably finish. three
sho
rt
talk
on
"The
Value
of
Footline of Cl~ristmas cards, tags
nie Wlvell, Edith Bowers and George
and seals. =~Jtave 'em.
ball in College." Elldon Chulnard, books this year.
E. Ward.
President of the Student Body will
give a brief tallL His subject is. ' Friend:
"Were you excited on
PHILOMATHEAN
The quantity of stock ·t he mer"T'he Modern Student and What He your wedding day?"
The Philornathean Literary So- Is Thinking."
chant ca rries does not deterGroom:
"Excited? Say, I gave
mine the quality. We sell qualciety has for its program for Dec.
Besides the speaking a splend id the bride ten dollals · and tried to
ity.
7, "The Etude," and will be pre- musical program has been arranged kiss the preacher."-IIIinois WeeTATMAN MUSIC HOUSE
sented as follows:
for the evening. The most unique eylan Argus.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;2;;;;6;;;;0;;;;5;;;;6;;;;t;;;;b;;;;;;;;A;,;;v;;;;e;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J' The Frontispiece ________ Paul Lung part of the service Is' probably' that _P_A_T_R_O_N_I_Z_El_T_H_E__
A_D_V_E_•_R_T_l_S_E_R_S
i
Minuet, Paderewsld--Loil:l Berringer
the various members of our heroic
Universality of Music--Jessie Munger football team are going to attend
'rho New Corona
Violin and Saxaphone Duet_ __ _ ___ _
Four
andrebuilt
all
church!
S~ND HOME
makes
Clarence Hah;orson, Leo Durkee
typewriters.
Re·
Everyone
is
invited
to
come
early
A five-pound box of Oriole's
pairing.
Special
Beethoven, Famous Composer---- and enjoy the Epwortlt Leagu£
assorted chocolate creams for
rental rates to
------------Crawford Turnbull meeting. A good leader, some good
$3.60
students.
Moonlight Sonata, Beethoven _____ _ songs and a good bunch of young
Gossers Confectionery
H. D. BAKER &: 00.
2056 Sixth Ave.
1007 A St.
Main 962
----------------Verna McAuley people are some of the attractione
offered. The meeting starts proinPt·
AMPHICTYON
ly at 6: 16.
Phone Proctor 671
At the close of the services ~he
Ampltictyon Literary Society wlll

Jfn
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of

-------

·Sixthl Avenue---
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S1'UDENTS:

entertain Its member~:~ and guests
with the following program Monday,
December 7:
St1·ictly Litm·m·y and Strlct.ly

We will be glad to hold for
you until Xmas any gift you
wish to select now, for a small
deposit. You will find a big
selectio n of useful gifts.

PROCTOR PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
North 26th and Proctor Sts.

lllcas to come back to C. P. S. and
s hon t for the team.

How many or the studentR have
noticed the fine rer)resentatlon of
Alumni that attan cl our games? n:
vv 0
believe that they have more school
spirit than some or the me.mbers of
the present Stn clent Body who do
not even make nn eff'ort to sec our
games.

"' * •
How many
'>f the '8tuden ls I1 •ave
• •
t•eE'n Harr) F.nochs, '25, nt o nr
,;ames. Hany is in charge of t11e
fJtglish D~IJ:Irtmeut at Fifo High
School. It is said he is a fino ricn,
cater now ond ca.n lteep up wii.JJ
any of llla Japanese students. Good
lnck, Hany, ln your worlt.

• • •
'rhen, t oo, who dldu't see Mrs.
Morris Roper (Carolyn Sommers,
'24) at the game with her husband?
'!'hat's the spirit, Carolyn, we need
people who will Interes t othort~ in
the College.

• • •

•
Mary Ell<'n
Painter was seen at
one of the games. Debaters make
a good, peppy, howling success in
the rooter sectlon.
Come again,
Mury Ellfln.

..
"'

'f'om Swayze, who Is known to all
or us, is an exam pie of real pep
and f1 booRter for his college. J[
many of our present stud ents would
follow his example nntl root and
hoo!lt for c. P. s. it would sure
help a great deal. He is a loyal
man and a great help to athletics
in the college.

..

"'

Ed Amende, '26, drives up in his
little coupe to all the games. Ed is
a sa lesma n for the Mutual Moto1·s
Co. and another enthul!iastic alumnus.

• • *

Eleanore Kenriclt and Jane Campllell also arrive in Tacoma from
Melvin Olene, '24, one of the Shelton in time to boost for C. P.
famous Vas and Gas Olene bronhers, S. a nd the team.
has been attend lug the games. He
First Student: "You are walldng
is teachin g sc·ie nce and co:Lching
alhleUes at Buckley. We congratu- more erectly than ever, dear fellow."
Second Student: "Yes, old man,
late Melvin on s howing r ~ l schoo l
spirit by sending men to C. P. S. I'm In stralghtenecl clrcumstances.and ta!Jrlng up the school to hi tl Exchange.
st.urlents.

• • •

=912

912

Some of the gi rls were there, too.
Evalyn Miller, '26 Norma.!, who Is
t.aaching in Gig Harbor, did her bit
b)' shouting and pepping up the
bunch. Miss Miller wasn't the only
faithful alnmna. Thelma Bestler,
'24, was there too. "'l'ornmy" surely
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Orders for Xmas candy

North End Drug
Store

and slalioncry laken at the

L

1

Prescriptions
Free Delivery

COMMONS

Call Proctor 604
The Best of Prices

·------·--~----------~

"Across from Blue Mquse
Theater"
~••• l l l t l l l l l l l l l l ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l t l l l l l lf l l f

M. E. Billings Dept. Store
A Convenient Place to Do Your Xmas Shopping
2614 No. Proctor

The Blue Mouse is across the street

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

Fred Jensen

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
·The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
907 Pacific Ave.
Main 7i3Z

)fen's and Boy's S1top
2613 6th Ave.

audience is invited to attend the
Fellowship Hour in the ell urch parlors. The Artaban Club Is serving refr eshm ents.

ALUMNI

Main 2996

It pays to trade at

JOHNSON-COX CO.

The West Side
Grocery Co.

Phone Main 49

726 Pacific Ave.

Prices Right

RULERS

BOOKBINDERS

STATIONERS

Quickest Service on 6th Ave.
608 N. Pine

BLANK BOOK MAKERS

M. 702
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Kay Streetn--..-,._..

All tlre bralvn of ttl/ the workers offho world would fail to supply the pO'Wf!T
needod for our con at ruction nnd produotion rcquirementtJ. Modem civiliz•tion
ia b•~ed on chotJp power rendily npp/II:Jd to taaka of tJJ/ kinds.

...,.

TH~· FJSJif~Q-¥fANY

Machinery works: Man thinks

BROADWAY~ELEVENTH

GREGG'S BARBER SHOP
Children's Haircut 25c
Shingle Bob 8~c
Strulght Bob 25c
We cater to J~n.dles and Ch ildren

TACOMA'S OWN STORE

1108 So. 11th

.. Free_____..__Clips
__,_.._,.,._.._

.._ _"

LISTEN FROSH:

Neclc

Toylown is open. Make yourselves at home.

JUNCTION FRUIT CO.
11th & K Sts.
Headquarters for Wa-tkins'
Products
Roy F . Clark

SAY SOPHS:
What's lhe malter wilh doing a little shopping for
the folks at home? W.e will gladly as,sist with the
difficulties of selection or do the aclual buying if
you are loa busy yourself. Just ring Nancy Lou.

GEE, JUNIORS:

John Samuelson

It's up to you to get lhose important purchases
made while there is room to hide them. We have
gifts for grown-ups, too, you know.

Albin Berg

Samuelson & Berg

HON. SENIORS:

Phone Main 3032

It's the ·last Christmas on the campus. Let us help
to make it the jolliest, too. In confidence we mention the superior qualifications of Fisher candies.

Ladies', Children's and
Men's Fine Shoes
Walk Ovt:'r Shoe6 for Men antl

Women
932 Pacinc

According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in
steady work. As a craftsman- a worker who uses
brains-he is well worth his daily wage. But as a
common laborer, matching brawn against motorized power, he is an expensive luxury.

36 YEARS OF SERVICE

1110 So. K St.
Q!Bhi

1818
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In most long-established
industries the General
E lectric Company has
brought about important
changes making for better
products with minimum
human labor and expense.
And in many new industries the G·E engineers
have played a prominent
part from the very bcr;lnning.

----

A new series of G-E adver·
tiacrncnts showing what
electricity ia doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask forSook·
let GEK-1.

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn.
The great need of this and future generations is
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample
motorized machinery for all requirements of production and construction. But motorized machinery,
no· matter how ingenious, can never plan for
itself.
And that is precisely where the college man comes
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
more .to think, plan, and direct tasks for the
never-ending application of brawn-saving electricity.
ll·tDit

GENERAL< ELECTRIC
GBNERAL

ELECTRIC<

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

YORK

THE PUGET SOUN:P TRAIL

GET THIS
By Wright -the writer
~'he

closing football s<·nl-lon will

go down in St>Ort bh;tOI":V us one l'L'-

plcte wiUt upse ts.

The Pucifle slO})<'

hus hn<l its l:lhm'C of 8111'111'11:1<"8 .

It.
lk'gun with the OJ:vmt,lc club'~; h·iumph ove•· Stn.nfonl U nlve•·sity, the
fil·st gnmo of the scm;,on, nml enclccl
with WllshingtOtl State eollt'gc's \•icto•·y OV<'l' the Universlt.y of Southern
Cnllfot•nin., the last con fcl'tlliOO g·;tmt'.
And why the abundance of upsets'!
f.Juch critic will h ave his
own Ideas on the solution.
Th e
beliefs sot forth by one sports
scribe wlll be contradicted by the
opinion or another. Many facts are
available, but they lead to no derlnite answer. mach upset may have
been a case unto Itself, and again,
th ere may have been so me great un derlying truth covering them all that
has not been b•·ought to llght. If
such u tJ·uth were uncovere d the
chances nre It would not be accepted in a general way because the
sporting circles, like so many others,
are extremely fickl e in collectiVe
temperamon ta.
This writer has a feeling that the
cause for so many upsets has been
due to a reversion to a simple--a
going back to the slmplist ll:ind or
reasoning by coaches-combating
cleverness and tricke1·y with plain
funclementals.
The University of
Washington had a team described
as being powerful but dumb. The
s tate oC California was said to have
a mouoply on the football brains
of t he coast. Stanford, California
and Southern California coaches

were r eported to have highly developed teams. 'ritoir machines were
smar t, clever and triclcy.
They
worlced out complicated plays that
wore anything but simple.
There
was no use attempting to out-trick
lhe masters or trickery, coaches
Andy Smith a nd Glenn 'Varner.
Washington teams had failed in
lhi1:1 attempt ~or rive years.
Dut
Coach Bagshaw, or Washington, had
been at work. IIe developed a team
that played ha rd, clean, straigb t
football and one that
was not
as dumb as Southern writer~ had
made out. It upsets the order or
things by beating both Stanrorcl and
California.
Washington has set the style this
yenr and Southern coaches from now
on will stres~:~ the fundement.nls of
the game more. Football will take
on more the appearance or that
played 10 and 2 0 years ago. There
will be no flying wedge nor format.lo.ns heretofo1·e barred, only the
hard, charging, genuine brand of
ball.
While Washington was the champion of simplicity she was, h erself,
a victim of It on two occasions.
Puget Sound fooled her when the
Loggers passecl their way to a
touchdown over the Purple and
The Wilson-to-Shuler pass
Gold.
which the Hu skies had been publicJy warned against, and whicjl did. the
scori ng , was probably the simplest
and moat easily interfered with on
any in the Loggers' category of
plays.
Yet Its simplicity was its
succesf!. You may call it psychology
or anything else you please.
This writer hal:l convictions that It
altogether plausible that the Loggers were Indirectly responsible for
the Oregon's showing against the
Huskies.
I fa little college like
Puget Sound could score on WashIngton on straight forward passes
why couldn't Oregon'! The statistics
of the game testify to the fact that
Oregon came within an ace of deCeatlng the champions merely on
passes.
It was the logical and
simplest thing for Oregon to dotake stock of til~ Loggers' passing
s uccess. Washington had been preparing for Oregon for two weeks.
but the web-Coolers evidently sprung
the surprise.
Waahington State College, coming to its last confe.rence game
without scoring a touchdown on a
foe, defeated the University of
Southern California on straight,
simple football.
It was simple l'ootball and simple
p1·incip!es that made for the upsets
or the closing seal<on, and that dlds
fair to change the style of the game
fo1· next year.

........1
Mahncke & Co.
Tacom~'s

Oldest & Largest
Jewelry Store
919 Broadway

ALUMNI

Main 3111

Many of the Alumni were welcomed back to the College of Puget
Sound last week. Although many
came back to a new campus they
found the sa me old fam fliar faces
an ci friends.

Styled as they should be-

Some of the people who were
baclt were: Margret Lemmon, graduate of the Normal department of
the class of '25. Miss Lemmon is
teaching at Parkland this year.
Inez Miki, also n normal gntcl of
'23, was with Miss Lemmon.

Costumes
Wigs
For Rent or Sale

Neal
E. Thorsen
618-619 Pantages Bldg.

Priced as you wan l them-

I
!

Davis Men's Shop
944 Pac. Ave.

1-··---~~.~. ~~~~-"---·~
1\sk About Our

Ten Pay Plan

Dr. Thomas I. Gamble, president
or th e Alumni aSI!OCiation, WU.S introduced to the students at the
mixer. Many oC the present students have n eve r known who he is
till now.
Elmer Carlson, class or '25, is
taking graduate work at the University o( Washington in chemIstry.
ADVERTISEJRS

PATRONIZE THE

·KoDJiK

PRINTING

ENLARGIN.G

COLORING
REASON~LE.

of Selling

PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE..

Society Brand
Clothes

WI: PAY

RETURN

PO.J'T.AGIJ::

SHAW SUPPLY CO. INc.
TACOMA.

Yes!
We have everything
iu
Sporting Goods
The
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and Sherman bucked lhe ball for
All Details of
first down on the Loggers' five-yard
lhw. Sherman made four aud then
Puget Sound's t>lfted
through for a touchdown. He
tho try for point and
Game With Husky completed
brought Washington's score up to
.

PLAY BY PLAY ACCOUNT
ln the dim a nd misty futuro,
when we spin our yarns anct loll
ou1· graudchildron oC the fabulous
doings or Puget Sound in "The GOOll
Old Days," one or our best stories
will begin lilce this: "Back in '2fi
when we played the Un iverslt y
of Wasllil~gton Huskies and roiltlll
up a tota l o( seve n J10iuts on what
some people thought was the heat
team in the country- - "
To aiel our memo rio1:1 and to )(eep
us from forgetting a ny of tile glorious details, he re is a detailed nccount or the game, play by play.
J<'IR.';T QUAR'l'ER
Washington kicked off to Puget
Sound and was penalized five yards
on tlte Loggo1·s' first ~l own for orrside. Phinney macle two yards on
two plays. On the third play a pass,
Wilson to Allard failed. \Vashington
was again penalized five yards for
being off side. Th is gave Puget
Sound first down and on the Cirat
play Phinney made three yards
through the oppon ents ' center. A
pass, Wilson to Shaw netted five,
and on the fo urth play Wilson
kicked .

With Washington in possession of
the ball the mighty George Wilson
was b eJel for no gain. Shidler made
ten on tho next signal and first
down. 'Wilson fumbled and was
na!led for a five-yai'Cl loss. Wilson
then passed to Douglass for a 22yard gain and first down again.
Sherman made one, Charleston 1.5,
and then Wilson marched to 30
yards to Puget Sound's 10-yard line
before being down ed by P hinney.
Beckett then made four. Wilson
three, and Wilson went over the line
for the first touchdown or the
game on an end run. Sherman
kicked the field goal and Washingt on was leading 7 to o:
Washington kicked of( and Phinney returned the ball 15 yards. On
the first play the ball was advanced nine yards by a pass, Wilson
to Browning. Phinney tore off five
through center for first down. Phinney Called to gain on two lin e
bucks and Wflson h eaved a pass
which was lncompleted, a Washington player interfering with. the receiver. Th e Husky was penalized
15 yards.
Puget Sound h ac! tho ball on tho
opponents' 40-yarcl lin e. Wilson and
Kepka advanced the bull four yards
and a pass failed. The Loggers were
penalized for taking too much time
out, and Phinney kicked out.
It , was Washington's ball on her
20-ya•·d line.
On the first play
Browning caught George Wilson for
a five-yard loss on a fu mbl ed ball.
Carson grounded one oC ·wilson's attempted passes, and Washington
kicked out of danger. The· quarter
ended after the next two plays and
found ·washington 7, College of
Puget Sound 0.
SECOND QUARTER
It was Puget Sound 'a ball at the
opening of the second 1>eriod with
two downs to go. Phinney weut off
tackle for five yards and then
kicked to George Wilson. On lhe
first play Wilson ran th e ball back
six yards to a touchdown. Sherman
kicked goal. Washington 14, Puget
Sound 0.
Wellman caught the Washington
kickoff and went to the 45-yard
lin e before downed. Wilson varied
his passing style and dove thro ugh
t~e opposing guard for six yards.
Phinney made two more on a pass
from Wilson and then kicked on
the fourth down. Puget Sound held
the Huskies and Wilson finally kicked to the Loggers' 10-yard line. The
Maroon made first clown on the first
play by a beautiful 3 5-yard pass to
Shuler.
The play brought the
stands to their feet. Washington got
the ball on a fumble and Shidler

21 points to the Loggers' none.
1.\•st·eu.u Intet•t.t']lt.s
Puget Sound got the worst or the
next few play~. A pass was intercepted by Louie Tesreau and soon
Shidler went over again for a touchdown and Sherman completed the
extra poin t. '!'he score stood Washlngton 28, Puget Sound 0.
T'he br!lakl:l again went again~:~t
the Logger~:~.
Phinney, who had
been doing some beautiful kicking,
went ont or tile game with a bruised
a nkle, .Johnny Cole rocove1·ed a
fum b)e on the Loggers' three-yard
l'ine :;tnd Shidler took the ball over
and kicked !he try for point, bringing \Vashington's count up to 35,
while the Loggers remained scoreless.
Soon after t he kick ofC Washington was penal i:~;ed five yards fo r off
side. Sherman intercepted a Logger
pass and the ball went to Washington. L .. Tesreau, Beckett, Shidler
and Sherman then marched to ball
to the shadow of the Maroon goal
posts where Shidler took the ball
across. The try for point failed and
the first half soon ended , Washington 41, Puget Sound 0.
TRrRD QUARTER
' Pu'get Sound Jdckecl off and Cool£
returned the ball to the 50-yard line.
On the first play George Wilson
tore around right end for 15 yards.
H. Beckett went off tackle for seven. Phinney grounded an atteJDpted
pass and on the next play Browning
recovered a Husky fumble. A pass,
Wilson to Phinney made three
yards, but the Huskies held and
Ph inney kicked to Washington's 40yard line.
Sherman shot through center for
two, •Wi lson again broke loose for a
20-ya1·ci gallop before being downed.
Beckett surprised the Loggers on
the next signal and raced 35 yards
off left encl. Wilson then carried
the ball across. Sherman failed to
k ick goal and the count stood
Washington 4 7, Puget Sound 0.

,.

The largest and peppiest
young men's class in Ta·coma.

Fourth Floor
First Baptist Church

0;---l
f

Since 1883
1120-22 Pacific Avenue
#

Swims, Swimming Lessons, Swimming Parties
Baths of All Kinds
Ladies only Tuesdhy and Thursday, 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Massage and Rubs
Main 2703

I
l
It

___

to the Baraca Class Sunday
morning, 9:4 5.

~---------------~------------------------~---------~

Swimming Pool
Tacoma Hotel

gineerlng
B. Ed. Bachelor of Education
B.F.A. Bachelor of Fine Aarts
B.L., B.Litt., Litt.B. Bachelor o!
Literature
B.L.S. or B.L. Sc. Bachelor ot U-

FOLLOW THE CROWD

DICKSON BROS. CO.

Henry Mohr Hdwe Co.

vies appearing to be the only fields
of human endeavor not r epresented.
One had only to make his choice.
Degrees are granted in Fire Protection Engi neering, Sugat· Technology,
Fishol'ie~:~, and in Design.
One may
become a Bachelor of P hilosophy in
Commerce, a Bachelor of Science in
Applied Optics, Social Work or Industrial Management. And i! one
aspires to a higher degree he will
be even leas limited in his choice, as
seventy-two graduate degrees await
his selection. Cr. E. (Ceramics Entration, M.L.D. (Master of ' Landgineer), M.A. in Municipal Adminisscape Design), M.F.S. (Master or
Foreign Servi·c e) E.M. (liJngi.neer ot
Mines) Phru.D. (Doctor of Pharmacy) and Ph.D. (Doctor of Pedagogy) are but a few of the enviaO!e
distinctions that may be acquired academically.
The following are the more common degrees granted by Ame·r ican
colleges and universities. ·Space
does not permit a complete list.
A.A. Associte in Arts
A.B. or B.A. Bachelor of Arts
A .M. or M.A. Master of Arts
B.Agr. Bachelor of Agricultule
B.Arch. Bachelor of Architecture
B.C.S. Bachelor or Commercial Science
B.D. Bachelor or Divinity
B.E. Bachelor of Engineering
B.E.E. Bachelor of E lectrical En-

more
W as I1 i ng t on . a dd e d . two
touchdowns after the Puget Sound brary Science
B.M.E. Bachelor of Mechanical EJnscore, but lit.tle did it matter to
the Loggers for they had nccom- gineering
B.Mus. Baehel<M" o! Music
pUshed their one big objective.
Frank Wilson, who had given his D.O. Bachelor of Oratory
all, and, with Shuler, had turned B.Ped. Bachelor of Pedagogy
B.S. Baehelor of Sclente
the triCk, was helped off the field
soon after the scoring.
(Continued n ext week)

-..-......---

PERCALE AND MADRAS SHIRTS WITH
COLLARS ON AND WITH COLLARS TO
MATCH AT $2.00 TO $3.50. YOU CAN'T
MAKE A MISTAKE. THEY'RE ALL GOOD.

W. C. BELL & SONS CO.

firi}t degrees are listed by the Bur-

eau of Education, the radio and roo-

Kirk, substitute end for Washing- PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
ton, received a pass for a touchclown, and Shidler went over the
Logge1· goal line for the final count
after Lev bad carried the ball 10
yards for a first down. L. Tesreau
kicked the goal and the count endSIH"I'man lntercc.>pts
ed as the pistol barked: WashingThe Loggers received the ball
ton 79, College of Puget Sound 7.
from kickoff, I.Jut on the first play
Sherll;lan Intercepted a pass and
HISTORY OF DEGREES
Washington began a rapid trot to
(Continued from last issue)
the Loggers' goal. Bucks by Beckett,
Since that time the number ot
Wilson and Sherman made it first
down. George Wilson then dodged degree-granting institutions has rahis way fo1· 35 yards and a touch- pidly Increased, and comprehensive
There's a Reach
down, which totaled the Wat~ hlngt on curricula pennitl!ng speclallzat ion
Football for every
tally to 53 points. The try for point in a variety of subjects have lengthened the list of degrees almost inneed and every
;.vas blocked.
credibly. The Bachelor of Arts depurse. Basket Balls
The ~ext march to the goal was gree still remains the most popular.
too-and equipa repe ti llon of the preceding one In ract man institutions confer no
Cor Washington. Sherman intercept-. other dultur~ degr ee. Bachelor of
ment of every kind
eel a Logger pass and Wilson and Science ranks second and the degree
for every Fall and
Beckett alternated in taking the ball or Bachelor of Pbllosopby and BachWinter sport.
to the Loggers' first line where the elor of Literature, are seldom given.
White Sweat Shirts
great George Wilson went over. T es- Bachelor of Education is frequently
& Yellow SUckers
reau completed his try Cor point used by teachers' colleagues but on}{l~ffiALL'S
and the tota l for the Husl£y was 60 · Jy occasionally in other institutions.
1107 Broadway
Washington kicked off again and In aditlon to these, fifty-four other
Frank Wilson, for tho Loggers, re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - turned the ball 17 yards, aCter
..,......__.._
.....................__........
aide-stepping half the purple jersey.
STRJ:J.(.GS THAT V.A:J{I SHED FINGE'R.§ TOUCHED
od warriors. The ball soon went to
Washington when a pass failed and
the Loggers were penalized for offside.
Becltett made 3, Wilson 3,
and then Wilson shot ove r from the
1 0-yard line to bring the score up
to 6 6 for Washington. The try for
point railed . 'l'he quarter soon ended with Washington 66, Puget
Sound 0.

-----~:-;:~s

D&M
Line
(Lucky Dog Brand)

FOUltTH QUAltTElt
Washington kicked ofr and the
Loggers' first play sent a tidal wave
ll'ranlc Wilson tossed a 22-yard pas~;
to Tatem, who aclclod 15 more yards.
'l'he Loggers lost the ball, however,
o n a Cumbie and Wilson and Sherman made it first down. Washington Cumbled this time after Wilson
had mad<:o 4 yards, and "Horae"
Blevins recovered for the Loggers,
which marked the beginning of th1~
Loggers' fatal threat to the Huskies.
Puget Sound Sco•·cs
Wilson to Blevins made one yard.
The Loggers were deep in Washington territory and fighting every inch
of the way. The ball was snapped,
Wilson tracked back a little and
threw th e pigsldn true to t be arms
of Shuler, who caught it with a foo t
to go to the Washington goal line.
Ho was forced outside and Puget
Sound had the ball on about Wru;hington 's one-yard with four clowns
to go. Phinney lost a ·yard on a
center buck. J{eplta regained the lost
ground on the second play. Washington was playing in to stop another center rush when Frank Wilson s hot the ball across the goal
I lne to Shuler for
the coveted
touchdown. It was the very play
that the Huskies had been warned
against and failed to heed. There
were a bou t four or five Huskies
around Shuler at the time but the
ball shot true to its marl~:. The Col. h d
I ege o f P uget S OUlHl accomp I 1s
e
what Stanford and California failed
to-that of scoring on the Huskies.
]J)ddie Schwarz made good his try
ror point and ~he score stood Washington 66, Puget Sound 7.

BASKETBALL PLAYERS
APPRECIATE THE COMFORTABLE FEELING OF

Spalding Basketball Clothing
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
"Tacoma's Spalding Store"
lOth & Pac.

....... ·•·

Violins!
Occasional rare instruments
and fine standard makes
LovERs of fine old violins like to
drop in at Sherman, Clay & Co.
andseewhathappens to be in stock.
Remarkable instruments occasionally come to us for a temporary
lodging.
And always we are stocked with
excellent violins of modern manu-·
faCture-as, indeed, with orchestral
and band instruments of every
kind.

Sherman,,lay & Co.
928 Broadway

Radio Department Open Evenings
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P AGE 4

THE P UGE't' SOUND TRAIL

THIS WEEK'S TEXT - BETTER IS THE END OF A THING THAN THE BEGINNING; AND P ATIENT IN SPIRIT IS BETTER THAN PROUD IN SPIRIT.- ECCL . 7 :8.
You seck as friends those who bring o ut the .best in you, Whitman Leads Small Colleges
and you appeal only lo the highes t m otives i n o thers.
(Con t inued f1·o rn pugo 1, Uo l. 6)
You arc self-relia nt in difficulties; you shoulder r csponsi- man. P u get Sou nd ~; p!lt ove n with
Ofrl cia l Publication of ,tho Ass ociated Students of th e Colle ge or bility wiJJin gly; you can cr~ate the m eans necessary to a ttain a t h e small co ll eges clt·u bbJn g L inPuget Sound. Published weekly d uring ,t he school year.
•
1
1' h
'riel'cl 32 to 0, W illa metLo 7 to 5 and
d 1.f.l
. 'icul end; you are w illing to accepl, a nd able to ( 1sc ar ge
E ntered as second class matter at the Post Office a~ Tacoma Wash- duti es of leadership in club, school, town, coun ly, or slate.
then losing to PucJric an d Whi Lm a 11·
Linfield pl ayed two gumes w ith the
In g ton, under the Act ot Congress, Ma rch 8, 1879.
'
You arc palicnl in the school r oom, impartial, thorough, so- more i mportan t of the sm ull co lSubs-cription price, 75c per s emester ; $1.00 per sch ool year by mail.
ciablc, willing to spend and be spent.
leges . She d efeu tocl Willam eile 3
You
a
rc
sought
as
a
conf
ident
by
your
f
riends,
as
a
leader
to o bu t lost t o Puget sound. W ll EDITORIAL STAFF
by the c rowd, as an arbiter •b y disputants, as a n associate .by the lamette failed to w in a ga me aga in st
Ed! tor-in-Chief
Morton .Johnson learned, as the soul of honor b y the suspicious, as a playmate the colleges listed her e .
News Editor
Harold Huseby by .children, as a companion by Lhc timid, us an inform ant by
At the close of every sea son, mythAsst. Sports Editors
Dale Ginn and Rex Kelly the 'ignora n t, as an optimist by the depressed, a nd as a friend by
•
ical a ll-conference teams are se lectllociety Editor
Aileen Somers all your acquainta nces.
Loggerithms
Mike Thorn iley
Features
Harold Nelson, Inge b()rg Ekborg
A l umni Editor
Mau de Har:ue
Reporters: Robert Burrows, Dorothea P ollock, Lucy Witt!ne , E lverton
Stark, Crawfor d Turnbull.
Proof Reader
Martha Ann Wilson
Stenographers - Jo11ephi ne Day, Kathryn Hammerly, Mar tha Ann Willon

BUSINESS STA:FF

PESTER D. PUPP: HIS CORNER
W ell, now tha t the. speekers in chapel have settled the war
question, maybe we can ha ve a little pcecc uround here again.
'

I was telling my wife Hester about some of the argeuments
we had on the subject last weak, & was showing off some of the
new wcrds I had le med. She g ot tired of lisse ning, & sed if I
Fordyce Johnson didnt stop she would call be a "hair-hrancd theor ist." , Dut I
Ensley Llewellyn will start rile in again as soon as she f orge ts that new wcrd.

Business Manager
Advertising Mana ger ·
Asst. Adv. Mgr
Helen Elder
Advertising Assistants: Marion Gynn , Mary Louise McCarthy, Mary Glenn,
Vera Poe lle.
Circulation Ma nager
Hale Ntman
Assistant Circulating Mgr.
Car mellta Esta.b
Exchange Ma nage r
Russell E ierma n
Carmellta. E sta.b
Collection Manager

THE POINT SYSTEM
Central Board ~s laking a wise step in considering a revision of the point system tha t has been in use for the past
few years. The system as it now stands d ocs accomplish a
great de1,1l of good by not permitting some students from cot·neri ng a number of offices in the "'a rious organizations of the
school to the de tl'iment of efficiency. The gr~at criticism of
European educators on the America n college is its over-organization. It seems that in order to have a w ell rounded out student
body in our schoel we must ha ve a multitude of organizations
and activities tha t call f or student s' Lime a nd attention . Since
this is appa rcnlly a necessity, the old point system does not
allow the stmh:mts who arc Gapa blc and willing to accept the
r esponsibilities to do so.
T~e revised plan will allow a student to carry an excess
number of points p r oviding his scholastic statuting is good.
This will m ean that should a student who is carrying a heavy
load of dulies fail, he will be forced lo drop all responsibilities
until he can raise his standings in class.
It seems reasonable now a nd should Cen tral Board r eceive
a favorable r~port from Judic.iar y Committee on the necessary
changes,-~ the matter will be put up to the Student Body for
their vote.

Hesler has a brother na med Krisco who is a poet. He
docsnl r ite the usual kind of poetry that ordi mu·y, un-thinldng
individuals can comprehend. Once when I told him tha t I under slud somthing he had ritten, he becaim highly insulted and
inlem a led tha t that which I pcrtended to unders tand was only
one of his simp-ler, crlier, and less m a te ur works, as you mite
say. E ven now he is less mate ur tha n a malem·, so to speck.
Capitalisation & punkl uation he disregards alltogether- (he
wasnt strong on the m a t sckool, enyhow). He does not appeel to
the rccson; he appeels to somthing higher tha n the r eesonwhatever tha t is.
Ilcur is a samp1e of one of his luvlicst, also olle of his most
dcaply l'ilosofic lirics:
life is like a boy
rolling a hoop
downhill
what i wo uld lik e
to know isam i the boy or the hoop '?
This will fi nd imedia lc responcc i n the hearts of profesor s and
other educated pccple. T hey will get the idee insta ntly, for in
lhe a bove pa thetic fraggmen t is contan ed the hole ethical q uestion of Freed om of the ' Vill. And Krisco, very sensibly, docs
not a ttcmt lo a nser tha t question.
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a ll. Carve ever y w or e! before
you l et it fa ll.

~ffiS.

I

Do YOU 1\NOW-

Thal the deba ting fraternity, Pi Kappa Della, is the only organiza tion in the college fostering deba te as its single objective?
That Pi Ka ppa Delta is the active deha te f orce because participation ju debate is the only requircmcn t for entra nce?
That · if no delegate is sent to Colorado for the National
Conference we stand to lose o ur chapter h ere'?
That Sigma Delta Rho is the sister organization of Pi Kappa
Delta ?
That if C. P . S. gets a bad na me in Pi Ka ppa Delta there is
little chance of ever e ntering Sigma Delta Rho, which would
be automatic if C. P. S . grows la rge as a m ember of Pi Kappa
Delta '?
T ha t Pi Kappa Delta needs the support of every loyal student in the College of Pugel Sound'?
That it is · asking 110thing but a loyal duty when sup1>ort is
needed as it is today?
·
TESTS OF THE GENUINENESS OF EDUCATION
You are not too proud to be seen in old ciothes doing honest,
though menial work.
You respect age, whether rich or poor, learned or ignorant.
You find no pleasure in the discomfort of oU1ers.
You speak only good of others.
You stand for your principles, even though your frie nds
oppose you.
You never shut common folks away by a wall of false
dignity, envy, slander, or priggishness.
You alwa ys keep your promise, be it engagement, errand,
or duty.
.
·
You find greatest: pleasure in the highest types of literature,
art, m usic, a nd entertainment of wha tever form.

CleanRefreshing:-Entertaining-

Dare
TaBe
Different

F.our Men Play Last Game
(Continued from page 1 , Co l. 5)
urday for th e last time for their
a lma mater; and that t hey h ave pu t
t heir who le strength Into the games,
and have played them squar elY. No
g r eater tribute can be made to an
athlete than to say that he a lways
played like a man, wh e ther w inning
or losing,
and
Ble vins, J enne,
Schwar z and Well m an all deserve
t his fittin g t r ibute.
Ham: What kind of a girl Is
Mildr ed?
Sla m : W e ll, she ha s had a sofa
in her home two year s and It is
s t ill as good as new .

M. R .MARTIN &. co. 926 PACIFI

ADVERTISERS

Starting Saturday

FRE SHMEN, sOPJIOMORES, .JUNIORs , SENio n s, A'I'HLETillS

M

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

B

the economy ot learn lng, to assist students in secu r ing MAXlMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a min imum cost ot t ime, enorfn', and
fatig ue.
E SPECI ALLY RECOMMENDED tor overworked students and ath letes
encaced ln •lttra curriculum activities and for average and honor
l:!tudenta who are wor l<ln~r fo r h igh scholastic a.chlovemont.

Chaney

Some of the Topics Covered
Seleat~flc
!lkertcuta Ia E ffectlYe
s tud;r
Prepnrin,;" for lllxnmlaatlona.
Wrltlnc G oo• 11Jxamlaatloa11.
Drnln ••• Df~f'atloa h a U.elatloa
te
H•w to 'l'ake Lee tare ••d R e adfa~ Nete11.
Advaata&'e" aad DlaadYanta~ea of

low Swee tness a nd Clarity
IN

of Tone

!It••,..

"The Phantom

C raamla~.

Michigan.
"The success ful m en In college do not seem to l>e very happy. Most
e t them, especially the athletes a re overworked," Pror. H . S. Ca nby,
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, t houg h honest and well In tentioned may lead to
na ught. Among t he most important t hings fo r the s tudent to learn is
how to study. Wit hout lmow ledge of this his labor may be largely In
va in." ~rof. G. F . Swain, M. I. T.
"To s tudents w ho have ·never learnt " How to Study," work Ia very
oft en a chastisemen t, a flagell ation, and an insuperable o bstacle to
contentment." P r ot. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misd irected
effort.
Get a good start and ma.ke this year a high ly successtul one by
sending Cor this hand-book and gu ide NOW.
You Need This Intelli~ent Assistance

I""
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CLIP

~

AND MAIL
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Are your oral repods
a nd themes interesting a nd
up to the minute?

TALMADGE

Keep Well
Informed
by Reading

In a Modern Ver sio:n of

e t c., ete., ete., ete., ete ., etc., et e.

Why You Need This Guide

COLONIAL
Norma

T he Athle te nnd Hla S t adlea.
D i e t Dnrlns- A t hletic Tralnlns-.
How t o S tud7 Mode rn Lnngunce•
How to Stnd7 S cie nce, L ite rat u r e,
e tc.
Wb7 G o to Colle r:et
Afte r C olle c e, Wlaat l'
Developing o Cilcentrntlon nnd
lllfflcleae;r.

"It Is ante t o say that failure to guide and d ir ect study Is t he w eak
point In t he whole educa t ional machine. P rof. G . M. Wh ipple, U. or

of the Opera"

Starting Saturday

rl

The Stnde11t11' Hnnd"D ook of l ' r n ctlcnl Hints on the Tech~lqne of
lllttecthre S tudy b7
WILLI AltJ AL LAN BROOKS
A GUIDE cont ain ing hundreds of pra ctica l hints and sh ort cut s In

Lon

Are known for their Mel-

ARE YOU
KEEPING UP
WITH THE
TIMES?

- - - - - -- - - - - - - Delta
are :
prosicle nt,
Bronson
Sm ith; vice presid ent, Torrey Smith;
s ecreta ry, Alice Go.r trell ; treo.s ure r,
Ernes t Miller ; adviser, Miss Dor othea Vau ght , and ot h er members
are: Mildred Hawksworth , Har old
Nelson, He le n Olsen, VIncent Villafuerte , Allison W e tmore and Marion Gynn .

Gar d : Somewh c'l'e there Ia a woman waiting .for ever y m a n .
Mil(e : I k no w t here is one wait(Co ntinued f rom po.ge 1, Co l. 4)
Stark a n d J esse J ensen, t icke ts.
ing for me. I 'm behind In my room
T he membera or the P i Kappa rent.

RIALTO

MARTIN
SAXOPHONES

We Carry All Models

Alas let that be.
W ilh less th ings I cou ld have
achieved more.
Tho u aslte th ~hy? H asn't he?
-Ge orge S h ockey Wr igh t .
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Seriousities---

THE

All t hese t hings I attain t o be.

Musical Concert Staged

~

A and
LOGAP N
382 0 No. 2lJlV
2 nd
r octor
'l'onch o1· of Drllntutio Art

:

PATRONIZE

ed , as a rule . There ho.ve been a
few outstanding players In the
smaller colleges a ncl enough to make
up a
presentable
a ll -conference
eleven from these schools , providing
the ·c onfere nce existed.
To this
writer's way of t hln klnk Roy Miester , of Whi tm an coll e ge, ancl F'rank
W il so n of th e College o f P uget
Sou nd, shou ld have th e two haleback ber t hs on a mythica l team.
Also Smith , of W hi t m a n , should
get a call for the cen tar job, as
he was the s ur est snap per-back.
It looks like o ne wing pos ition
should go· to Gard Shuler, of the
Loggers, in view or the fa ct t hat
h e s co r ed agains t every college the
L oggers playe d and was a good man
on defense. While
the selection
of an imaginary eleven Is a lot of
g ues s w ork, at the mos t, these four
player s a ppea r to b ave t he surest
claims to the honors In their d epa r tmen ts.

AN AFTERTHOUGHT

~

!

TODAY.
.

First Choice of
Discriminating Readers

THEY ARE WEARING

WE HAVE THE KIND

A new shipment of Varsity

COMPLE'(E .IN ALL
DEPAR'l'MENTS

:

·.,

~ .

:
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Select your gifts now and pay next year

•,.,

M & M Hat Shop
' Opposite Hotel Winthrop

THE LEDGER AT
BREAKFAST

LET OUR EASY
PAYMENT PLAN
Help you make this a cheerful and joyful Christmas.

' TO
START THE DAY mGHT
READ

Commerce & Ninth

L. Schoenfeld & Sons
Pacific Ave. at

15~h

St.

H'C
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Please send me a copy ot "How to Study"

The Store of Many Gifts

Hats

;

w hich I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
.:j ror
Name - -------- -------------- -- ------------: Address ---------------------------------.!.--

You'd Lhink you wer e en tering a Christmas
.Toyla nd when you see the h lmdreds of wonderful gifts displayed in our store. Be your
Christmas list long or short, ther e's the
ideal gift her e for every name on i t.
The children's T oyla.nd is bubbling over
with r eal joy, so full is it with just the
things tha t thill the youngsters' hearts. But
that isn' t a ll. Everything from d ainty lingerie to char ming gifts for the home can be
f ound righ t here. Come in to make your
selections early.

have been adopted by college men at all the big
schools this year.

fl

22 W e-t 43rd St., New Y o rk.

''Graustark"

Blaze Shirts
and Sweaters

· Tacoma D·aily
Ledger

~
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News Tribune
'

1
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i Gentlemen :
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Thoughtful
Intellige'f!t People
the
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RHODES BROTHERS
BROADWAY· ELEVENTH 6- MARKET· STREETS
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